
R R P�z� �pres� Men�
13905 N Sandario Rd, Marana, Arizona, 85653, United States

+15206822022 - http://rrpizzamarana.com

A complete menu of R R Pizza Express from Marana covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about R R Pizza Express:
children love to go there, the pizza is good that they are calzone amazing and the personal is always helpful.
Perhaps the only thing they are the only pizza compound close to, so sometimes it can be pretty busy. if they

order a head, they can hold for a minute, but their pizza is always on time. read more. In pleasant weather you
can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs

or physical disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What User doesn't like about R R Pizza Express:
I am so sick of this place! tonight it took 2 hours to make my order, and then it made it wrong, and offered us a
small pizza that was a tiny personal size and 1 disc had nothing to do with it. it was literally just the broth. no
apology, no worries in the world about the terrible service and dreadfully cooked eating. I think I have only

ordered from here 1 times since we moved here in 2019 that our pizza was actuall... read more. In case you're
craving some seasoned South American cuisine, you're in the right place: delicious menus, roasted with fish,
seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the
tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. Moreover, there are tasty American meals, such as burgers

and grilled meat.
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Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

ICE CREAM

BREAD

CHICKEN BACON RANCH
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